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Expansion of Demand for Apple for Processing and Contract 
Cultivation for Processing

Toako MISAWA, Kohei YAGI

1. Introduction
   Aging farmers and an increase in abandoned farming acreage 
have eroded the production base of fruit farming in Japan. 
Maintaining and strengthening the nation’s fruit supply capacity 
has become a major issue. However, the forecast when calculating 
household spending by item is that while spending on fresh fruit 
will decline, that on processed fruit products will increase (Table 1). 
Based on these changes in the composition of production and consumption, this study focuses on domestically grown fruit, especially 
the volume of apples that can be supplied each year, and analyzes the supply of apples to meet the demand for processing.

2. Current situation of the supply of apples in the cut fruit market
   The survey included agricultural cooperatives and manufacturers in the supply of apples for cut fruit, sales of which have been 
expanding recently in convenience stores and other outlets. The survey revealed some notable factors as follows: 1) in terms of quality 
and price, the apples used are positioned between those for the first-quality fresh market and those used to make juice; 2) transactions 
are often via agricultural cooperatives, which can supply high volumes of apples of a certain standard; and 3) agriculture cooperatives 
with high volume of transactions also use some juice-standard apples of comparatively high quality, which results in pricing benefit for 
both agricultural cooperatives and manufacturers.
   However, in such cases, the feedstock consists of apples that fail to make the grade for the fresh market and are by-products of first-
quality apple cultivation. This means that supply volume and price are both unstable, and the supply system depends on the production 
of apples for the fresh market, where demand is expected to fall. Feedstock for processing, where demand is expected to grow, could 
become an issue in the future.
   Against this background, this study analyzes contract cultivation for processing, in which all apples produced using processing 
cultivation methods (productive and labor saving cultivation) are sold to a manufacturer through agricultural cooperative channels.

3. Case study of contract cultivation of apples for processing
(1) Outline and background
   The example below is a long-term three-party apple transaction contract concluded in 2011 between JA Zennoh Nagano (prefectural 
head office of the National Federation of Agricultural Co-operative Associations, JA Matsumoto High-Land (an agricultural 
cooperative) and Manufacturer A, a jam and syrup maker. Specifically, 20 farmers were recruited by Matsumoto High-Land to plant 
special seedlings for productive and labor saving cultivation (dense planting dwarfing cultivation) and begin cultivation for the 
processing market. The farmers ship apples to Manufacturer A via Matsumoto High-Land, and Manufacturer A pays the farmers via 
Matsumoto High-Land and Zennoh Nagano, which also undertakes credit management (Figure 1).
   The background of Matsumoto High-Land and Zennoh Nagano in these keiyaku torihiki (the purchase of an agricultural product by 
a business from a producer according to a contract that specifies quality, volume, and price before the product has been sown; here 
after “contract transactions”) includes the declining trend in demand for fresh fruit and the expansion of unused apple orchard acreage 
in Nagano Prefecture. The contract transactions were carried out with an expectation on the part of the Matsumoto High-Land of 
securing products to generate earnings using labor saving cultivation, thereby, promoting participation in agriculture, and resolving the 
problem of unused agricultural land. In addition, Manufacturer A processes the apples into preserves, purees, or juice, and sells them 
for further processing to other manufacturers, notably, 
to confectionary makers and makers of sauces for 
cooked meat. Manufacturer A procures apples from 
Nagano Prefecture and other Japanese growing areas 
via trading houses; however, there are difficulties of 
volume and price in securing feedstock apples each 
year; therefore, it embarked on contract transactions 
on the expectation of stable procurement of feedstock.
(2) Details of contract transactions
   At the beginning of the contract ,  Zennoh 

Table 1. Household spending by product (indexed)
(Unit: %)

Year 1990 2000 2010 2020 2030 2035
Fresh fruit 132.1 120.1 100.0 85.6 69.6 61.5
Processed fruit products 84.1 88.2 100.0 111.7 111.7 110.6
Source: Yakushiji (2015).
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Figure 1. Flow of goods and business in the contract transactions
Source: Compiled by the authors based on survey data.
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Nagano and Matsumoto High-Land took on various roles, such 
as investigating production area strategy, contract negotiation, 
recruiting farmers and ordering seedlings, all of which made the 
contract possible. The contract covers transactions of up to 100t a 
year of apples (variety: Jonathan) over a 10-year period, at a fixed 
price. The contracted farmers sort the harvested apples into three 
sizes (large, mid-sized, and small, including damaged apples) and 
ship them to Matsumoto High-Land by specific dates in September 
(two dates about a week apart). Matsumoto High-Land, after 
confirming the sizing, etc., of the apples, simply reships them to 
Manufacturer A (Table 2).

4. Benefits to and problems of the parties to the 
contract
(1) Benefits to and problems for the manufacturer
   Owing to three-party contract transactions, Manufacturer A can 
definitely procure-at a fixed price-feedstock traceable as “made in 
Nagano Prefecture” (which it sees as important in differentiating 
itself from other manufacturers). In addition, Matsumoto High-Land 
collects information on the expected yield of each individual farm 
and the anticipated time of shipment, information that simplifies 
Manufacturer A’s production plans, with the additional benefit 
of preventing a shortfall due to illicit outside sales by contract 
orchards. One problem is that prices are higher than average 
market prices; however, Manufacturer A intends to increase such 
transactions in the future.
(2) Significance and problems for farmers and the local community
    This study investigated the significance, or otherwise, of the four points that Zennoh Nagano and Matsumoto High-Land expected 
when contract transactions began. There was some significance for the first, “developing new demand for processing,” in that there 
was stable supply of apples of traceable origin, which contributed to the differentiation of Manufacturer A’s products. Second, 
“securing items that can generate profit even with labor saving cultivation,” most of the contracted farmers perceived that the labor 
burden was indeed low, and that production was possible even for those of advanced age, owing to labor saving cultivation, including 
omission of color-management tasks such as removing leaves. However, it was not possible to confirm the profit situation. For the 
third point, “promotion of participation in agriculture and resolving the problem of unused agricultural land,” the impact on promotion 
of agriculture participation was unclear; however, some actual examples were seen of abandoned farmland being brought under 
cultivation for this contract. For the fourth point, “business stability attributable to fixed prices,” this investigation failed to clarify if 
profitability improved; however, farmers were of the opinion that the visibility of future business was a benefit of the contract. 
   On the other hand, contract cultivation requires new planting of special seedlings and the use of stakes to support them; therefore, 
despite various assistive measures, such as subsidies promoted by agricultural cooperatives, high initial investment is necessary. In 
addition, because produce unit prices are lower for apples for processing than for fresh apples, without certain acreage, farmers cannot 
secure sales, and small-scale inefficient orchards exist in isolation. As contract cultivation for processing spreads, it will be necessary 
to establish lower-cost production techniques to analyze profitable business formats and to make relevant proposals.
(3) Observations on the role of agricultural cooperatives
   A significance of agricultural cooperative participation in contract transactions is that Matsumoto High-Land brought together 
farmers with small-scale contract acreages. Even with small contract acreage per farmer, the contract in question allows Manufacturer 
A to take delivery of a high volume of feedstock. In addition, because Zennoh Nagano ordered special seedlings in bulk, farmers were 
able to begin cultivation quickly. Therefore, the actions of agricultural cooperatives enabled economies of scale for Manufacturer A’s 
procurement and for the farmers’ procurement of seedlings. Second, agriculture cooperatives also enabled savings in transaction costs 
for Manufacturer A. Matsumoto High-Land undertakes tasks such as recruiting farmers, negotiating contract details, and inspecting 
shipped apples, and Zennoh Nagano undertakes credit management, enabling Manufacturer A to reduce transaction costs, as it does not 
transact with each farmer individually. A third major significance is that the agricultural cooperatives also investigated and developed 
production strategies on which the contract transactions for processing were based. Specifically, it was also important to create a 
framework and environment that allowed trade as a producer, by securing subsidies for productive and labor saving cultivation and 
leadership in new cultivation techniques.

5. Conclusion
   While the supply of feedstock for processing demand will remain a problem in the future, in the example in question, by concluding 

Table 2. Summary of the roles and tasks of each party to the contract
Role, task

JA Zennoh Nagano ・Investigating and promoting production area strategy, 
prefecture-wide

・Contract negotiations with Manufacturer A and JA 
Matsumoto High-Land

・Obtaining special seedlings
・Credit management

JA Matsumoto High-Land ・Investigating and promoting production area strategy locally
・Contract negotiations with Manufacturer A and JA Zennoh 

Nagano
・Securing contract transaction volume by recruiting and 

coordinating small-scale farmers
・Supporting the introduction of new techniques in producing 

farms (guidance on cultivation, subsidies for seedling 
purchase, etc.)

・Confirming progress with crops, inspecting shipments
・Point of contact with Manufacturer A for quality adjustments, 

etc.
Manufacturer A Manufacture and sale of processed apple products (jam, 

syrup, juice)

Farmers ・Preparation of plot for dense planting dwarfing cultivation 
(purchase and installation of special seedlings and stakes 
for support, etc.)

・Production using dense planting dwarfing cultivation and 
shipment

Source: Compiled by the authors based on survey data.
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a fixed-price long-term contract, the manufacturing and the agricultural cooperatives were better able to achieve their business plans, 
facilitating the initial investment. In addition, by fulfilling a number of roles, the agricultural cooperatives enabled the stable supply 
of feedstock. Looking ahead, if there is to be an expansion in supply of apples for processing, as well as the establishment of lower-
cost production techniques, and analysis of profitable business formats with relevant proposals, it is necessary to investigate strategies, 
assuming the participation of agricultural cooperatives and other parties.


